H-1B Visas and High-Skilled Immigration

Latest Data Show H-1B Visas Being Denied At High Rates

Companies Say U.S. Consulate In India Denies L-1 Visas At Alarming Rate

Expect More Lawsuits And Restrictions On H-1B Visas In 2020

New Data Show H-1B Denial Rates Reaching Highest Levels

Restrictions On H-1B Visas Found To Push Jobs Out Of The U.S.

Court Spotlights Trump Plans to Stop H-1B Spouses From Working

H-1B Visa Court Case Could Curtail Restrictive USCIS Policies

USCIS Documents Reveal The Sources Of Trump H-1B Visa Restrictions

Congress Asks USCIS To Explain Immigration Delays And Denials

H-1B Visa Fees Create 87,000 College Scholarships For U.S. Students

Employers Have Paid $5 Billion In H-1B Visa Fees Since 1999
Court Sanctions Against USCIS Could Impact H-1B Visas

USCIS May Court Disaster With Untested H-1B Visa Registration System

Latest USCIS Data Show Increase In Denials For New H-1B Visas

Ken Cuccinelli, U.S. Immigration Services Chief, Boasts Of Increasing Bureaucracy

What Did Donald Trump's Tweet About H-1B Visas Mean?

USCIS Finds New Way To Stop H-1B Spouses From Working

Court Case: Is USCIS Intentionally Driving Up The Cost Of H-1B Visas?

USCIS Ignores 30-Day H-1B Visa Processing Limit Set By Congress

Attorneys Say Trump Lacks Legal Authority To Limit H-1B Visas For Indians

Bill Aims To End Decades-Long Waits For High-Skilled Immigrants

Is Trump Changing His Policy On High-Skilled Immigration?

DOL Memo On H-1B Visas May Bring Employers New Problems
IT Services Companies And Clients Bear Brunt Of H-1B Crackdown
International Students

New International Student Enrollment In U.S. Has Fallen 10% Since 2015

Key Developments In Court Case To End OPT For Foreign Students

Why Immigrants, Students And U.S. Companies Are Going To Canada

New ICE OPT Job Guidance Could Trip Up Students And Employers

ICE Starts Immigration Site Visits For Students On STEM OPT

Latest On The Court Cases That Could Restrict Immigration, OPT And H-1B Spouses

Has The U.S. Gone Too Far In Restricting Chinese Scientists And Engineers?

Economist: Foreign Students Do Not Cost U.S. Workers Their Jobs

U.S. Student Groups Oppose New Foreign Student Restrictions

Questionable DHS Visa Overstay Reports Used For Immigration Crackdown
Immigrant Profiles and Contributions

**Immigrant Nobel Prize Winners Keep Leading The Way For America**

**The Top Tech IPOs In 2019 Have Been Started By Immigrants**

**The Most Inspiring Immigration Stories Of 2019**

**Immigrant Entrepreneurs Prove It Doesn't Matter Where You Were Born**

**Alex Trebek: Who Is America's Favorite Game Show Host?**

**Isaac Asimov: A Family Immigrant Who Changed Science Fiction And The World**

**Sebastian Thrun: Udacity Would Not Exist Without Immigrants**

**Immigrant Lior Div Brings Jobs And An Israeli Cybersecurity Approach To America**

**Irish MIT Student Co-Founded Billion-Dollar Ginkgo Bioworks**

**The Inspiring Stories Of A Tech Startup's Immigrant Founders**

**Alex Tsalikhin: A Refugee's Love Of America**

**George Takei’s Family’s Japanese American Internment Nightmare**
Asylum, Refugees and the Border

Year In Review: The Most Significant Immigration Stories Of 2019

Trump Order May Give Veto To People Who Hate Or Fear Refugees

Why Are People Leaving Central America?

What The Latest Border Statistics Really Mean

Why Was The Homeland Security Department Created?

Where The Idea For Donald Trump's Wall Came From

Analysts Find Restrictive Measures In New Trump Immigration Bill

A 'Safe' Third-Country Agreement With Guatemala Could Be Dangerous
Immigration – General

Trump Plans Far-Reaching Set Of New Immigration Regulations

All The President’s Immigration Lawsuits

USCIS Immigration Delays Grow Longer And Longer

New Data Reveal State Department Visa Denials Surged In 2018

What ‘Border Wars’ Book Reveals About Trump, Miller And Immigration

Trump Bars Immigrants Without Health Insurance: What It Means

John Oliver Knows More About Immigration Than Donald Trump

Americans May Pay A 'Birth Tax' Under Trump Immigration Order

Immigration Raids: Do The Goals Make Economic Sense?

Immigration, Nationalism And America’s Founders

Trump Immigration Plan May Throw 4 Million People Off Immigrant Waiting Lists

New Details And Problems Emerge With Trump Immigration Plan

Muslim Travel Ban: Less Immigration And Few Waivers
Supreme Court Immigration Case Could Be Bad For Business

The Day Canadians Opened Their Homes To Americans

Decline In Chinese Tourists Visiting America Continues In 2019

Social Security No-Match Letters: What Businesses Need To Know

The Outlook On Immigration In 2019
Trade

Trump Tariffs Will Soon Cost U.S. Families Thousands of Dollars A Year

New Proposal Seeks To Save World Trade Organization

The Trump Tariffs Will Soon Eliminate Economic Gains From Deregulation

Companies Should Fear Trump’s ‘Emergency’ Powers

Canada Wins Big From ‘America First’ Trade And Immigration Policies

Original Trump Goal In China Trade Talks Abandoned

What Do Trump's Tariffs Mean For U.S. Consumers And Companies?

Former Mexican Ambassador To U.S. Says Latest Tariffs Will Backfire On Trump